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Class Lunch 
In class on the 21 of February we made class lunch and watched Bill Nye the Science Guy. It was 
about rocks.  
 
The Olympics 

!The mystery sport! 
There is a sport where you have to hit poles in a certain way wearing skis. It’s slalom! 
 
Classdojo 

Classdojo is a website about Shira’s day at school. The teacher can give you points, and you have 
a monster that you can redesign. I redesigned my monster, now it’s pink and furry. It has big 
green eyes and an open mouth. We started Classdojo on Thursday.  
 
Ads Welcome 

You can put ads in the mailbox for any lost items. You can give out a 
reward to whoever finds it. 
 
Eliana News 

On Thursday, Eliana learned to say “bleah.” She still doesn’t say Ma, 
Dad, or Shira. 
 
Proofreading 

Pin loom weaving is Amy’s latest proofreading work from Stackpole 
Books. It’s a craft that’s been around since the 1930s. You can make 
bags, blankets and toys. 
 
Dad on the Run 

Dad will be doing a lot of traveling for work in the next month.  He will be teaching about 
arbitration and real estate forms.  Since he’ll be away a lot, everyone is going to be asked to pitch 
in and behave so Mom doesn’t go completely bonkers.  
THANKS!!! 
 
Zrbtts Are Funny Now! 

A “raspberry” is when you put lips together and blow out air to make a ‘bbbphhtt’ noise.  Bill 
Cosby calls it a Zrbtt.  Or maybe a Zerbet. 
 
Babies are supposed to think that Zrbtts are funny, but Eliana didn’t laugh when Dad did them 
on her cheeks or legs.  He asked Mom “when will Zrbtts be funny?”  The answer is Friday, 
February 21, which is the first day Eliana laughed at a Zrbtt. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jq4L5Cb40pk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jq4L5Cb40pk

